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Strategy, Core Competence and HR Involvement as
Determinants of HR Effectiveness and Refinery Performance

Abstract

This study examined the impact strategy, core competence, and involvement of HR

executives in strategic decision making on the refinery managers' evaluation of the

effectiveness of HR and refinery performance among 86 U.S. petro-chemical refineries.

Survey results indicated that higher involvement of HR in organizational strategy was

strongly related to perceptions of HR effectiveness, and that the relationship was strongest

to the extent that refineries pursued a product innovation strategy and viewed skilled

employees as their core competence.  HR involvement was unrelated to refinery

performance, but was actually negatively related to the extent that refineries emphasized

efficient production as their core competence.
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Strategy, Core Competence and HR Involvement as
Determinants of HR Effectiveness and Refinery Performance

The increasingly global nature of competition requires that firms utilize all of their

available resources in order to survive and succeed.  This has resulted in an emphasis on

the alignment of all of the functional activities of the firm (e.g., finance, marketing,

operations, etc.) toward the achievement of strategic objectives.  One consequence of this

trend is that many have called for a new strategic role for the HR function (Dyer, 1984;

Martell & Carroll, 1995; Schuler, 1992).  This role entails two major aspects.  First, the

HR executive should provide input into the firm's strategy in order to ensure that the firm

has the human resource capabilities to implement it.  Second, the HR function needs to

ensure that the HR programs and practices are in place effectively implement the strategy

(Truss & Gratton, 1994; Wright & McMahan, 1992). However, one impediment to

effectively performing this role has been the fact that the HR function has been neither

traditionally viewed nor empirically demonstrated to contribute to firm performance, and

therefore, neither important nor effective (Carroll, 1991; Thornburg, 1991; Walker &

Bechet, 1991).  This results in a vicious circle such that if strategic decision makers

believe that the HR function does not contribute to firm performance or is not effective,

they will fail to invite HR executives into the strategic decision making process.  Because

HR executives have no input into strategy, they may be unable to maximally contribute to

performance.  The purpose of this paper is to examine how the types of strategies used and

the involvement of the HR executive impact manager's evaluation of the effectiveness of the

HR function and operating unit performance in petro-chemical refineries.

In order to examine this relationship, we focused on the integration of HR and

strategy in the operations of petro-chemical refineries.  While much of the research on the
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strategic involvement of HR has focused on examining involvement at the corporate level

(e.g., Huselid, 1994; Martell & Carroll, 1994), this ignores the valuable strategic

contributions of HR executives in the management of actual operating units.  Thus, the

purpose of our study was to examine the impact of HR involvement in strategic

management at the level of the operating unit.

Human Resources and Intangible Resources

Recent research in strategic management as focused on how firms develop and

exploit resources under their control as a source of competitive advantage.  This view of

strategy has been termed the "resource-based view of the firm," (Barney, 1991; Mahoney &

Pandian, 1991; Wernerfelt, 1984) and has resulted in numerous research efforts attempting

to identify the types of resources that can provide competitive advantage.

According to Wernerfelt a resource is "anything which could be thought of as a

strength or weakness of a given firm...those tangible assets which are tied semipermanently

to the firm" (1984: 172).  Barney expands this definition to include "all assets, capabilities,

organizational processes, firm attributes, information, knowledge, etc. controlled by a firm

that enable the firm to conceive of and implement strategies that improve its efficiency and

effectiveness" (1991: 101).  According to Barney, resources fall into three categories:

physical capital resources, human capital resources, and organizational capital resources.

Examples of physical capital resources are the firm's plant and equipment, technology and

geographic location.  Human capital resources include characteristics such as the

experience, judgment, and intelligence of the individual managers and workers in the firm.

Organizational capital resources consist of such things as the firm's structure, planning,
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controlling and coordinating systems, and the informal relations among groups within the

firm and between the firm and other firms in its environment.

A further elaboration of resources has developed regarding "intangible resources”.

Coyne (1986) argued that sustained competitive advantage could stem from four sources of

capability differential:  functional differential, cultural differential, positional differential,

and regulatory differential.  The first two sources of sustained competitive advantage lie

among the firm's human resources.  Functional differential results from the knowledge,

skills, and experience of employees and others in the value chain.  It is the intangible

resources that results in distinctive competencies, i.e., those capabilities that set it apart

from its competitors.  Cultural differential incorporates the habits, attitudes, beliefs and

values which permeate the individuals and groups which comprise the organization.

Cultural differential both sets the firm apart from others and binds members of the firm

together.  These two resource differentials provide the foundation for organizational

competencies (Hall, 1992), and these competencies can serve as a source of competitive

advantage (Prahalad & Hamel, 1992).

These categorizations of firm resources illustrate the importance of a firm's human

resources in views of competitive advantage.  Wright, McMahan & McWilliams (1994)

defined human resources as "the pool of human capital under the firm's control in a direct

employment relationship."  This definition is quite consistent with Barney's (1991)

classification of human capital resources as well as Coyne's (1986) concept of functional

differential.  Additionally, Barney's (1991) inclusion of examples of organizational

resources such as informal relationships among individuals and groups in the firm and

Coyne's (1986) concept of cultural differential (e.g., habits, values, and beliefs of
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individuals and groups in the firm) are both quite difficult to conceive of without reference

to the firm's human capital pool.

In addition, the potential for a firm's human resources to provide a source of

competitive advantage has substantial support.  Wright et al. (1994) and Lado and Wilson

(1994) both conceptually demonstrated the potential for a firm's human resources to

contribute to competitive advantage.  In addition, Hansen and Wernerfelt (1991) found that

aspects of firms human and organizational resources explained significantly more variance

in firm performance than did industry or economic factors.  Finally, recent research has

demonstrated a relationship between various HR practices and firm performance (Arthur,

1994; Huselid, 1995; Ichniowski, Shaw, & Prennushi, 1994; Snell & Youndt, 1995;

Youndt, Snell, Dean, & Lepak, 1995).

This illustrates the potentially important role that the HR function can play in

developing and sustaining sources of competitive advantage.  Many potential sources of

competitive advantage are inherent in the people or human resources that comprise the

firm.  The HR function's primary role consists of the management of those resources

through identifying, developing, or maintaining the sources of functional and cultural

differentiation, particularly through ensuring that these complement or influence the choice

of operating unit strategy.  Thus, the potential for a firm's human resources and HR practice

to provide a source of competitive advantage points to the likely importance of involving

the HR function in strategic decision making.

Strategic Involvement of HR Executives

An increasing number of studies have attempted to assess the linkage of HR and
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strategy processes.  In an early study in the area, Golden and Ramanujam (1985) examined

the link between HR and strategic decision making among ten firms.  Based on their

analysis of these firms, they posited four levels of linkage.  They termed this first level the

"Administrative Linkage," in which the role of the HR function consists of performing the

administrative paper processing duties such as maintaining payroll, record keeping, and

processing benefits claims.  A second level of linkage was called the "One Way Linkage"

where the HR function played a role in strategy implementation but having no impact on the

formulation of firm strategies.  The "Two Way Linkage," the third level of linkage, entailed

the HR function contributing to both the strategy formulation and strategy implementation

processes.  In this level of linkage the HR department provided input to strategic decision

makers regarding the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats pertaining to the

firm's human resources, and the strategic decision making team used this information in

formulating the strategy.  Then, based on the strategy, the HR function sought to develop

and align HR policies, programs, and practices in a way that would support the

implementation of the strategy.  Finally, the most extensive level of linkage was termed the

"Integrative Linkage."  In the few firms with this level of linkage, the HR Executive is a

member of the strategic decision making team.  This ensures that the HR function

participates throughout the strategy formulation process, and plays an integral role in the

firm's competitive advantage.

Buller (1988), in a follow-up to the Golden and Ramanujam study, examined the

strategic involvement of the HR function in strategy among 8 firms.  He found that none of

the firms exhibited the administrative linkage, 3 of the firms were at the one-way linkage

level, 3 of the firms demonstrated the two-way linkage, and 2 firms displayed the
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integrative linkage.  In addition, he found that the integration of strategic planning and

human resources was more difficult among diversified firms, and that within these firms the

HR - Strategic Planning link was often decentralized to the operating units.

In a recent study Huselid (1993) sought to examine the environmental determinants

of human resource planning and strategic human resource management.  While not

specifically exploring the determinants of the level of involvement of HR in strategy, he

did measure it, thus one can look to his data to examine this issue.  Among his sample of

968 firms, he found that HR involvement in strategic business planning was positively

related to organizational size, the sophistication of the firm's business planning processes,

its use of human resource planning, and its use of strategic human resource management.

More recently, Martell and Carroll (1995) surveyed General Managers of 115

SBU's of 89 Fortune 500 companies regarding the extent to which HR was linked to the

firm's strategy.  They found that HRM and the strategic planning process were linked in

between 44% and 69% of the companies, and that while the HR function was viewed as

important to implementing business strategy, it was not as important as other functions.

They also found that the integration of HRM and strategy processes was not related to the

business unit's short term performance.

Finally, Bennett, Ketchen, & Schultz (1995) examined the antecedents and

consequences of strategic integration of HR among 148 of manufacturing firms in

Louisiana.  These authors found that firms classified as Analyzers exhibited a greater level

of strategic integration than did either Defenders or Prospectors.  They also found that the

integration of HR and strategy was greater when top managers viewed employees as a

strategic resource.  Regarding the consequences of strategic integration, they observed that
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it was positively related to turnover, but negatively related to top managers' evaluation of

the effectiveness of the HR function and unrelated to sales per employee and perceived

profitability.

Based on this literature, it appears that very little is known regarding how the level

of strategic involvement of the HR function is related to the perceived effectiveness of the

function.  Numerous authors have called for increasing the extent to which HR managers

are involved in the strategic management of the firm, yet very little data exists with regard

to the effectiveness of it.  In fact, of the four studies on the topic, only two have even

attempted to examine the outcomes of strategic involvement.  Of those two, neither found

any relationship between involvement and firm performance, and one (Bennett et al., 1995)

actually found a negative relationship.  Thus, before continuing calls for increasing the

strategic involvement of HR, it may be necessary to examine if, in fact, line managers

perceive that such involvement is associated with the effectiveness of the function.

In addition to the perception of effectiveness, involvement of the HR executive in

refinery strategy management should be related to the refinery's performance.  The HR

executive should have detailed knowledge regarding the human resource capabilities in

terms of both the cultural and functional differentiation.  This can provide input into the

viability and desirability of various strategic alternatives.  In addition, the HR executive

should have specific knowledge of the HR issues that directly impact refinery performance

given a strategic choice.  His/her involvement in the strategic management of the refinery

should ensure that these issues are adequately recognized and dealt with in a way that

enables the refinery to perform better than refineries where these issues are ignored.

This leads to the following hypotheses:
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Hypothesis 1a:  HR Involvement will be positively related to operation's

manager's perceptions of the effectiveness of the HR function.

Hypothesis 1b:  HR Involvement will be positively related to the refinery's

financial performance.

Strategy, HR Involvement, and HR Effectiveness

While the idea that HR involvement in the strategic management process is thought

to be effective in all cases, there is reason to believe that it might be more important for

certain firm strategies.  For example, as discussed above, Bennett et al. (1995) found that

strategic involvement was greater when top managers viewed people as a strategic

resource.  This relationship between the view of employees as a strategic resource and the

strategic involvement of the HR function might stem from differing required levels of

involvement depending upon the strategy.  For the sake of this study, we operationalized

the refinery strategy in terms of its product/market strategy, and assessed the extent to

which the refinery emphasized product/customer breadth (i.e., focusing on large product

variety and wide bases of customers) and product innovation (meeting fast-changing

customer needs).

Typologies of manufacturing strategies note that some strategies such as cost

strategies often seek to minimize the role of employees through limiting their discretionary

behavior.  A product breadth strategy de-emphasizes the importance of employees as the

goal is to produce a wide variety of products at a low cost.  Thus, the orientation is more

toward manufacturing efficiency resulting in a more tightly coupled production process.

The organizational logic behind such a strategy is to design narrow jobs requiring low skill

levels, thus making employees an easily replaceable component to the production process
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(Dean & Snell, 1992; Hayes, Wheelwright, & Clark, 1988; MacDuffie, 1995; Youndt,

Snell, Dean, & Lepak 1995).  A strategy that does not emphasize the contribution of

employees should not require an extensive level of strategic involvement of the HR

function.  In this setting the role of the HR function is primarily one of handling

administrative matters related to employment.

On the other hand, some strategies seek to maximize the contribution of employees

through requiring high levels of discretionary behavior (MacDuffie, 1995).  Strategies such

as flexible production which strives to minimize buffers in the production process by

minimizing lead times and scaling production up and down quickly (Womack, Jones, &

Roos, 1990).  This is similar to a product innovation strategy that seeks to quickly and

frequently modify products and procedures to adapt to changing customer needs.  With

regard to product strategies, Sanchez (1995) noted that dynamic product markets require

flexibility in redefining product strategies, reconfiguring chains of resources, and

redeploying resources effectively.  Such strategies entail focusing on continuous

improvement and helping technology to be used more effectively, i.e., "giving wisdom to

the machine" (Monden, 1983).  Thus, effective implementation of this strategy requires

skilled and knowledgeable workers who are motivated to contribute their discretionary

effort toward the attainment of organizational goals (MacDuffie, 1995).  The dynamic

nature of the products and markets requires more frequent changes in HR practices.  Thus,

relative to the product breadth strategy, then, the integration of HR and strategy becomes

significantly more important.  When the HR executive is highly involved, s/he can provide

input regarding employee capabilities into the evaluations of proposed changes, and

additionally will then have more specific and detailed information regarding the HR issues
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stemming from those changes.  Thus, one would expect that the relationship between HR

involvement and both operations managers' perceptions of HR effectiveness and refinery

performance should differ across the different strategies.

This leads to the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 2a:  The relationship between HR involvement and operations

managers' perceptions of HR Effectiveness will be moderated by the product

innovation strategy such that the relationship will be stronger for refineries 

emphasizing a product innovation, relative to those that do not.  This relationship 

will not be observed for the product breadth strategy.

Hypothesis 2b:  The relationship between HR involvement and refinery

performance will be moderated by the product innovation strategy such that the

relationship will be stronger for refineries emphasizing a product innovation,

relative to those that do not.  This relationship will not be observed for the

product breadth strategy.

Core Competence, HR Involvement, and HR Effectiveness

As opposed to the product/market strategy, the core competence of a firm is a

bundle of skills and technologies that represents the sum of learning across individual skill

sets and individual organizational units.  A core competence provides a competitive

advantage through being competitively unique and making a contribution to customer value

or cost (Prahalad & Hamel, 1990).  Long & Vickers-Koch (1995) expand the idea of core

competencies to core capabilities.  The latter they distinguish these two by noting that

...competencies relate to the skills, knowledge, and technological know-how that give a

special advantage at specific points of the value chain, which, in combination with the
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strategic processes that link the chain together, form core capabilities," (p. 12).  In essence,

the three core competencies we identified in this study refer to three different points in the

value chain.

In this study we identified 3 possible core competencies of petro-chemical

refineries: skilled workforce, efficient production, and new business development.  The

skilled workforce competence described refineries in terms of the extent to which they

characterized their core competence as attracting, retaining, and developing a skilled set of

employees, or the input to the value chain.  The efficient production competence

characterized the extent to which refineries achieved competitive advantage through

developing and efficient production process staffed by a highly motivated set of

employees, i.e., the throughput component of the value chain.  Finally, the new business

development competence described the extent to which refineries characterized their

ability to develop new products, new markets, and new business contracts as a core

competence, focusing on the output end of the value chain.

As with the product/market strategies, one would expect that the importance of HR

involvement in strategy depends upon the perceived core competence of the facility.  The

skilled workforce core competence seems to require that the HR function play an integral

role in the management of the core competence.  This core competence clearly has an HR

orientation.  Where a facility emphasizes the skilled workforce as its core competence, the

involvement of the HR executive in strategic management should be strongly positively

related to the operations manager's perception of the function's effectiveness relative to

refineries that do not emphasize this competence.

Refineries also seem to differ in the extent to which they emphasize an efficient
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production process as a core competence.  Efficient production can be achieved largely

through technology such as Computer-Assisted Design and Development (CADD),

Computer Integrated Manufacturing (CIM), and Electronic Data Integration (EDI) systems

(Sanchez,1995).  This core competence seems to have an engineering orientation.

However, such systems also should require a motivated workforce to control the

processes, again recognizing the role of the HR function in managing at least one aspect of

this core competence.  One would expect that HR involvement would be somewhat

important in refineries emphasizing the efficient production process.  Thus, a weaker

(relative to the skilled employee competence), but still positive relationship should be

observed between HR involvement and both HR effectiveness and refinery performance in

refineries emphasizing the efficient production process relative to those not emphasizing

this as a core competence.

Finally, the new business development competence seems to emphasize a focus on

the customer, rather than a focus on operations employees as a source of competitive

advantage.  This core competence seems to have a marketing orientation.  In such a

situation, the importance of HR involvement should not differ based on the extent to which

the refinery emphasizes this core competence.  Thus, one would expect that the relationship

between HR involvement in strategy and both HR effectiveness and refinery performance

should not differ based on the extent to which the refinery emphasizes new business

development.  This leads to the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 3a:  Refineries' emphases of skilled workforce or efficient

production should moderate the relationship between HR involvement and HR

effectiveness such that stronger positive relationships will be observed when
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these core competencies are emphasized relative to when they are not.  This

moderating relationship will not be observed for the emphasis of new business

development.

Hypothesis 3b:  Refineries' emphases of skilled workforce or efficient

production should moderate the relationship between HR involvement and

refinery performance such that stronger positive relationships will be observed

when these core competencies are emphasized relative to when they are not.

This moderating relationship will not be observed for the emphasis of new

business development.

Method
Sample

As previously discussed, most of the work on the relationship between HR and

strategy has been focused at the corporate level (Golden & Ramanujam, 1984; Buller,

1988).  While providing useful information, it often misses the ways in which HR can

contribute to organizational performance at the level where production of a product or

service takes place.  An alternative approach would be to examine the linkage between HR

and strategy at the place where they are implemented:  the specific site (MacDuffie, 1995).

Thus, our sample was drawn from the population of petro-chemical refineries in the

United States.  Surveys were mailed to both operations (refinery or operations managers)

and human resources (HR manager or Employment Coordinator) employees at all 194

petroleum refineries in the United States as listed by the Department of Energy's Energy

Information Administration as part of a larger study on the impact of HR practices on

refinery performance (Wright, McCormick, Sherman, and McMahan, 1995).  Four of the
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refineries had ceased operations, and the surveys were returned, resulting in a potential

sample of 190.

All of the results reported here are based on the surveys of the operations

managers.  The survey asked respondents to reveal the refinery strategy in terms of product

mix, their evaluation of the skills and motivation of the operator workforce, the

involvement of the HR executive in the strategic management of the facility, their

perception of the effectiveness of the HR function, and the refinery's performance in terms

of profit margin during 1993 as well as annual profit growth and annual sales growth over

the 1988-1993 period.  Operations surveys were returned from 86 refineries for a response

rate of 45%.

Measures

All of the items for the measures reported here are provided in the appendix.

Product/Market Strategy.  The survey contained 11 items assessing a variety of

strategic activities with regard to the products and customers of the refineries.  A factor

analysis revealed two interpretable factors.  Product Breadth Strategy was assessed

with five items regarding the breadth of products and customers.  The coefficient alpha for

this scale was .72.  Product Innovation Strategy was assessed with five items measuring

the extent to which the facility changes products in response to changing customer needs.

The coefficient alpha for this scale was .60.

Core Competencies.  The survey contained 7 items assessing a variety of potential

sources of core competence.  A factor analysis of this scale revealed three interpretable

factors.  Skilled Employees contained two items dealing with the attraction, retaining, and

development of skilled employees.  This scale had an alpha of .69.  Efficient Production
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contained two items, one concerning the efficiency of the production process and the other

tapping the motivation of employees.  This scale exhibited an alpha of .70  New Business

Development contained 3 items on the development of market opportunities, business

contracts, and products.  The coefficient alpha for this scale was .57.

HR Involvement.  The involvement of HR in strategic management of the refinery

was assessed with 7 items that assessed the extent to which the top HR person in the

facility engaged in activities such as providing input into the long range strategy and

developing HR systems to implement facility strategy.  The coefficient alpha for this scale

was .92.

HR Effectiveness.  The effectiveness of the HR function was assessed with 4

items regarding the extent to which the operations manager felt that the department

performed well, met his or her expectations, and was a value added/bottom line

contributor to the business.  This scale was adapted from Tsui (1990).  The coefficient

alpha for this scale was .83.

Financial Performance.  Financial performance of the refinery was assessed with

3 items assessing the profit margin during 1993 and profit and sales growth over the 1988-

1993 time period.  This scale exhibited an alpha of .67.

Results

The means, standard deviations and intercorrelations of the variables are reported

in Table 1.

---------------------------------------------
Insert Table 1 here

---------------------------------------------
Hypothesis 1a stated that the level of involvement of the HR executive in strategy
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would be positively related to the operations managers' evaluation of the effectiveness of

the HR function.  As can be seen in Table 1, the correlation between involvement and

effectiveness was .79 (p <.001), supporting this hypothesis.

Hypothesis 1b stated that the level of involvement of the HR executive in strategy

would be positively related to refinery performance.  As can be seen in Table 1, the

correlation between involvement and refinery performance was -.10 (n.s.), showing no

support this hypothesis.

Hypothesis 2a stated that the product innovation strategy would moderate the

relationship between HR involvement and HR effectiveness.  This hypothesis was tested

through hierarchical regression, regressing the effectiveness variable on product innovation

and HR involvement in step 1, and the interaction in step 2.  As can be seen in Table 2,

strategy and involvement explained 62% of the variance in effectiveness, and the

interaction explained an incremental 2% (p <.05).  The positive weight for the interaction

term indicates support for the hypothesis.  It was also hypothesized that this relationship

would not be observed for the product breadth strategy.  As can be seen in Table 2, the

breadth strategy and HR involvement explained 62% (p <.01) of the variance in HR

effectiveness, but the interaction explained a non-significant 1%.  Thus, Hypothesis 2a was

supported.

---------------------------------------------

Insert Table 2 here
---------------------------------------------

Hypothesis 2b stated that the product innovation strategy would moderate the

relationship between involvement and refinery performance.  This hypothesis was tested
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through hierarchical regression, regressing refinery performance on product innovation and

HR involvement in step 1, and the interaction in step 2.  As can be seen in Table 2, strategy

and involvement explained 1% of the variance in effectiveness, and the interaction

explained an incremental 0% (both n.s.).  It was also hypothesized that the moderating

relationship would not be observed for the product breadth strategy.  As can be seen in

Table 2, product breadth and HR involvement explained 3% of the variance in

performance, and the breadth by involvement interaction explained an incremental 0%

(both n.s.).  Thus, no support was demonstrated for Hypothesis 2b.

Hypothesis 3a stated that the refineries' emphases of skilled workforce or efficient

production should moderate the relationship between HR involvement and HR

effectiveness such that stronger relationships will be observed when these core

competencies are emphasized relative to when they are not.  This hypothesis was tested

with three separate regression equations, each one regressing HR effectiveness on HR

Involvement and the core competence factor (skilled employees, efficient production, and

new business development) in the first step, and the HR involvement by core competence

interaction in the second step.  As can be seen in Table 3, in each of the equations, the core

competence and involvement variables explained over 62% (p <.01) of the variance in

effectiveness.  The skilled employees by involvement interaction explained an incremental

3% (p <.05) of the variance in effectiveness, and the significant positive weight for the

interaction term demonstrated support for the hypothesis.  However, as can be seen in

Table 3, the interaction terms for efficient production by HR involvement and new business

development by HR involvement did not explain any significant incremental variance in

HR effectiveness.  Thus, only partial support was demonstrated for this hypothesis.
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---------------------------------------------
Insert Table 3 here

---------------------------------------------
Finally, Hypothesis 3b stated that the refineries' emphases of skilled workforce or

efficient production should moderate the relationship between HR involvement and

refinery performance such that stronger relationships will be observed when these core

competencies are emphasized relative to when they are not.  This hypothesis was tested

with three separate regression equations, each one regressing refinery performance on HR

Involvement and each core competence factor (skilled employees, efficient production, and

new business development) in the first step, and the HR involvement by core competence

interaction in the second step.  As can be seen in Table 3, the core competencies and HR

involvement variables explained a non-significant 2% or 3% of the variance in refinery

performance in each case.  The skilled employees by involvement interaction explained an

incremental 1% (n.s.) of the variance in effectiveness.  However, the efficient production

by involvement interaction explained an incremental 6% (p <.05).  In addition, the new

business by involvement interaction explained a marginally significant 4% (p =.08) in

refinery performance. The negative weight for the interaction  terms in both cases indicate

that HR involvement is, in fact, detrimental to the performance of refineries with these core

competencies.

Discussion

Although many researchers have called for the increased involvement of HR

executives in strategic management (Dyer, 1983; Schuler, 1992; Snow & Snell, 1992;

Truss & Gratton, 1994; Wright, McMahan, & McWilliams, 1994), very little research has
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examined the consequences of such involvement.  The results of this study indicate that

such involvement currently results in both positive and negative outcomes.

One positive outcome is that operations managers among petro-chemical refineries

perceive value in having the HR executive involved in the strategy of the refinery.  In

contrast to the results observed by Bennett et al. (1995) who found a negative relationship

between HR involvement and HR effectiveness, the strong correlation between HR

involvement and perceptions of HR effectiveness in this study point to the fact that

operations managers highly evaluate the HR function when the HR executive is heavily

involved in strategic decision making.  Additionally, the interactions indicate that this

relationship is even stronger when refineries are pursuing product innovation strategies and

when managers perceive skilled employees as the core competence.  Thus, the results seem

to demonstrate support for the increasingly strategic role of HR executives in petro-

chemical refineries.

However, less optimistic results are observed when examining refinery financial

performance as the dependent variable.  Both Martell & Carroll (1995) and Bennett et al.

(1995) found no relationship between the involvement of the HR executive in strategic

management and business unit performance.  The results observed in this study are even

less supportive of calls for this type of involvement.  Involvement of the HR executive was

unrelated to refinery performance in a bivariate sense.  In addition, under the engineering-

oriented efficient production core competence, high involvement of the HR executive

negatively impacted refinery performance.  This relationship was also observed (albeit

marginally significant) with regard to the new business development competence as well.
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Similar to the explanation offered by Bennett et al., (1995), this negative

relationship may stem from HR executives being thrown into a strategic role for which they

might not have yet developed the necessary skills.  Ulrich and Yeung (1989) identified four

sets of skills required by HR executives to effectively perform their strategic partner role:

business competence, integration competence, professional/technical knowledge, and

ability to manage change.  Recent research has indicated that HR executives perceive

weaknesses in certain strategic skills among the HR professionals comprising their firms

(McMahan. Mohrman, & Lawler, 1995).  This is not surprising given the fact that calls for

this role are barely more than 10 years old and that to date, very little empirical research

exists regarding exactly how HR practices can be effectively aligned with strategy.  Thus,

it may be that HR executives are being provided the opportunity to participate in the

strategic management of refineries,

but because they have not yet developed the knowledge and skills regarding the HR needs

associated with and HR practices necessary to implement these strategies, the refinery's

performance suffers.

However, due to the cross-sectional nature of this study, none of the relationships

observed should be assumed to be causal.  In fact, it may be that poorly performing

refineries have only relatively recently recognized the need to involve HR in strategic

decision-making.  On the other hand, refineries that have been performing well through

emphasizing the efficient production or new business development competencies might not

yet sense the need for such HR involvement.  Thus, these results should be interpreted with

caution, and future research should attempt to tease out the true causal relationships.
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In conclusion, this study demonstrates that HR executives who are highly involved

in the strategic management of petro-chemical refineries are associated with operations

managers' positive evaluations of the HR function.  However, the impact of such

involvement on refinery performance is less clear, and in fact, might be negative.  In light

of other research that has failed to demonstrate a positive relationship between HR

involvement and business unit performance (Bennett et al., 1995; Martell & Carroll, 1995),

it appears that many HR executives currently lack the skills necessary to fulfill their role as

a strategic partner.  Certainly this points to the need for additional research on the role of

the HR function in firm performance so that in the future HR's potential contribution to firm

performance might be fully realized.
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Notes

1. It is important to note that the efficient production competence should be related to a cost
strategy which is viewed as downplaying the importance of employees via narrow job
descriptions, low skill requirements, low wages, etc.  However, the role of the HR
executive should still be relatively important because of the need to align the HR practices
discussed above to support the core competence.
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Table 1. Table of Means, Standard Deviations, and Intercorrelations.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------Variable Mean  SD 1 2 3 4 5 6

7         8
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------
1. Breadth Strategy 3.49 1.27 -

2. Innovation Strategy 4.07 .95 41 -

3. Skilled Employees 5.39 1.11 12 36 -

4. Efficient Production 5.34 1.11 06 36 41 -

5. Business Development 4.30   .99 23 43 29 26 -

6. HR Involvement 27.51 10.72 22 30 37 36 28 -

7. HR Effectiveness 16.06 4.90 21 31 39 39 25 79 -

8. Financial Performance 2.85 1.44 -07 09 -17 05 05 -10 -10       -

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------
r > 22, p <.05
Decimal points have been omitted
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Table 2. Regression Results Regressing HR Effectiveness and Refinery Performance on
Strategy, HR Involvement, and the Interaction.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
R2 Change B-Weight R2 Change B-Weight

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HR Effectivenessa Refinery Performanceb

Step 1 .62*** .01

Product Innovation Strategy -1.22 .19
HR Involvement    .07 .02

Step 2 .02* .00

Innovation X Involvement    .06* -.01
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Step 1 .62*** .03

Product Breadth Strategy - .69 .42
HR Involvement   .25 .02

Step 2 .01 .00

Breadth X Involvement    .03 -.01
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
a N=86
b N=78
* p <.05; ** p <.01; *** p <.001
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Table 3. Regression Results Regressing HR Effectiveness and Financial Performance on
Core Competencies, HR Involvement and the Interaction

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
R2 Change B-Weight R2 Change B-Weight

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HR Effectivenessa Refinery Performanceb

Step 1 .63** .03

Skilled Employees Competence -1.11 .20
HR Involvement   -.01 .08

Step 2 .03** .01

Skilled Employees X Involvement    .06** -.01
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---

Step 1 .63** .02

Efficient Production Competence -.17 .72*
HR Involvement   .19 .11

Step 2 .01 .06*

Efficient Production X Involvement   .03 -.02*
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----

Step 1 .62** .02

New Business Development Competence -.64 .86*
HR Involvement   .23 .10

Step 2 .00 .04

New Business X Involvement   .03 -.03
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---
* p <.05; ** p <.01
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Appendix

Strategic Involvement of HR

1. Provide input into the facility's long-range strategic planning.
2. Meet with the facility manager to discuss HR issues.
3. Meet with the facility manager to discuss how HR can support the facility's long-range
strategy.
4. Propose innovative HR programs to enhance competitiveness.
5. Identify future HR issues that could help or hinder future competitiveness.
6. Develop HR systems to implement facility strategies.
7. Revise existing HR systems to be supportive of facility strategies.

Facility Strategy

Product Range
1. Our facility offers a narrow range of products.
2. The characteristics of our products differ a great deal from one another.
3. Our firm sells to a wide variety of customers.
4. The needs of our customers are very similar to one another (R).
5. Our firm offers many different products to customers.
Product Innovation
1. Our facility establishes and maintains a stable product market posture.
2. Our firm is at the forefront of innovation and development.
3. Our business procedures have changed several times in past years.
4. The characteristics of our products are modified frequently.
5. The needs of our customers vary quite a bit from one year to the next.

Core Competence

Skilled Employees
1. Attracting and retaining competent employees.
2. Developing necessary skills among employees.
Efficient Production
1. Developing efficient production processes.
2. Improving employee motivation and morale.
New Business Development
1. Securing new business contracts.
2. Perceiving new market opportunities and threats.
3. Developing new products.
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Effectiveness of HR

1. Overall, to what extent do you feel your HR department is performing its job the way
you
would like it to be performed?
2. To what extent has this department met your expectations in its human resource
management roles and responsibilities?
3. If you had your way, to what extent would you change the manner in which the HR
department does its job?
4. To what extent is the HR function a value added/bottom line contributor to the business?


